
 

 

10 top things to know when booking Hydrangea Ranch Wedding Venue 

1. “ We are all in this together “ Safety and well-being of wedding couple and their guests is our number one priority 

here at Hydrangea Ranch. In order to keep the flow of traffic smooth, steady and in right direction we ask wedding 

couples to appoint designated traffic attendants 1 or 2 depending on the size of the event. In case wedding party 

doesn’t provide attends our farm employees will have to be sourced to fill the position. 

2.” Let’s have fun” We would love for wedding couples and wedding party to have most fun and enjoyable time here at 

Hydrangea Ranch. At the same time we are providing healthy and happy environment for local residents and wildlife. 

Therefore cut off time fir DJ services is 10.00 pm Your DJ will thank you too. 

3. “ keeping it clean keeping it tidy “ We are environmentally conscious and deeply care of maintaining clean and 

pollutant free oasis here at Hydrangea Ranch. We ask all guests to dispose all garbage into designated bins and 

dumpster. Silk flower petals are not allowed as we spend the next two months finding them all. 

4. “ We’d love to get to know you” To keep a great relationship , flow of information and ideas it is required that 

wedding couples adhere to final walkthrough 30 days prior the event day. It can be done in person or virtually. 

5. “ We are not bureaucrats “ However some documents are important others are even more vital. It is necessary to 

keep with good communication and sign provided documents in timely manner. For example vendors lists, insurance 

documents and of course your love story . 

6. “Let’s leave it as you found it“ It is very relevant at Hydrangea Ranch. Our picnic tables can be used in many floor 

layouts, however they have to come back to its original destination when wedding party is vacating the venue. 

7 “ We don’t want Smokey the Bear to come for a visit here at Hydrangea Ranch “ Our structures are made of wood here 

at Hydrangea Ranch. Smoking is allowed in few designated spots. Usage of open flame candles, torches is strictly 

prohibited here. 

8. In our kitchen wedding couples have access to ample prep area. Which consists of big walking cooler,freezer, ice 

maker, food warmers, salad bars, many wash sinks and movable tables. We collaborate with many exceptional vendors 

that can bring all cooked foods to our kitchen. 

9 “ Are you legal to drink” Hydrangea Ranch is open for wedding couples to hire any bartenders or any other licensed 

professional with the state of Oregon of their choice. 

10.  When it comes to your event we want you to “ nail it” but please don’t take it literally. Our buildings are constructed 

of beautiful wood and it is strictly forbidden to nail anything to walls, beams or any other part of the structures. Decor 

can be hanged or attached by using ropes or wire. 


